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THE MOST LUXURIOUS
RANGE ROVER EVER



Autumn 2009 marks the launch of a motoring landmark.

A reinterpretation of the Range Rover icon.

The embodiment of Holland & Holland’s unique sporting heritage

and Overfinch’s bespoke craftsmanship.



The Holland & Holland Range Rover by Overfinch was 

conceived with a single intention:

to create the “ultimate all purpose, all season luxury 

supercar” for the discerning few.

CONCEPT



The design team’s rule book was simple: 

Refinement without compare.

Performance without compromise.

Luxury without concession.

The vision was a quintessentially English take on opulence.

CONCEPT

Initial concept design



The Holland & Holland Overfinch is the ultimate interpretation 

of the new 2010 Range Rover.

Based on the supercharged 503bhp V8 model or TDV8 Diesel, 

the limited-edition Holland & Holland Overfinch features 

extensive unique internal and external enhancements.

FEATURES



The striking exterior is created by Overfinch GT Vogue body 

styling, including one piece front and rear bumpers, side valances, 

roof spoiler and special exhaust tails. 

Detailing includes colour coded door mirrors, door handles, side 

vents and front grille surround. Overfinch alloy wheels complete 

the stunning appearance.

EXTERIOR



   Flint White                                                                             Gulf Blue Metallic                     Santorini Black Metallic           Holland and Holland Green Metallic                                       Berberis Aubergine Metallic     
* The colours presented above  are for representation purposes only.

EXTERIOR



Unique leather work is perfectly offset by a 32 piece, hand-carved 
woodwork set available in a selection of finishes. 

The stunning new rear console includes an integrated refrigerator, perfect 
for chilling two full size champagne bottles, a mains invertor and storage 
space for two tumblers and two flutes.   
 
To complete the sporting luxury theme, the Holland & Holland Overfinch 
includes a beautiful hand-crafted  bespoke gun cabinet within the luggage 
compartment, with multiple drawers capable of holding up to eight crystal 
champagne flutes and tumblers and two cased guns. 

 

The unique interior environment for the

Holland & Holland Overfinch includes exclusive styling, 

complemented by innovative design features. 

INTERIOR



INTERIOR

Interiors are available in a choice of five two-tone combinations and are created from the 
finest, softest hides. The provisional colour combinations are: 

Light Olive Hide with insert line in Aubergine Hide
Olive Ash Gloss Woodwork, including gun cabinet and centre console

Crème Hide with insert line in Dark Green Hide
Gunstock Matt Burr Walnut Woodwork, including gun cabinet and centre console

Classic Tan Hide with insert line in Crème Hide
European Burr Maple Gloss Woodwork including gun cabinet and centre console

Crème Hide or Navy Hide with insert line in Navy or Crème
Black Burr Walnut Gloss Woodwork including gun cabinet and centre console

Black Hide with insert line in Portland Silver or St James Red
Black Lacquer Woodwork with Mother of Pearl inlays including gun cabinet and centre console

The most luxurious Range Rover ever commands an 

exceptional interior ambience.



Holland & Holland is a prestigious 19th century 

British gun-maker based in London, England. 

They offer hand-made sporting rifles and 

shotguns. Holland & Holland holds two

Royal Warrants.

Holland & Holland is regarded as the quintessential luxury
sporting gun maker.  

Overfinch is the originator of exclusive Range Rover derivatives. 

Their pedigree can be traced back to the mid-1970s, when the first 

Range Rover enhancements were created – only five years after 

the first model was launched. 

Overfinch has an exclusive history of achievement and ground-
breaking innovation. 
 
Since launch, they have been dedicated exclusively to the Land 
Rover marque. The aim has always been to sympathetically enhance 
the world’s best luxury 4 x 4.
 



Aimed at the upper echelons of sports-loving society, this is a 
strictly limited edition vehicle.  

To celebrate this prestigious occasion, a launch party will be held 
at the Holland & Holland Shooting Grounds, just seventeen miles 
from central London.

To register your interest or for more details please visit:
www.hollandandhollandoverfinch.com 

Alternatively, contact John Stevenson at Holland & Holland on:

T +44 (0) 20 7408 7954   E john.stevenson@hollandandholland.com

The Holland & Holland Range Rover

by Overfinch will be launched in Autumn 2009.

AVAILABILITY



www.hollandandhollandoverfinch.com


